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“Builds Bonnie Babies
A_ Leeds mother writes “People say
“What a Bonnie Baby! I tell them all it

is due to Glaxo, for without it we should
never have reared her.”

WRITE for FREE TRIGL Tin
and The GLAXO BABY BOOK
GLAXO, 4h, Kingerd., St. Pancras, N.W.

  

MONEY TO LEND.

£5. TO 21,000 ADVANCED BY PRIVATE
‘LENDER ON NOTE OF HAND ALONE.

dated G2 aay ot Mosatlow tpserestand ay delivered

 

One may
BOE. ye RESIDENGE,” of seat’ ta

of and . Oo genuine pplicationSree" retuned «Write or fygonddcace
1, TAOKETTS STREET. BLACKBURN

(Phone 1290)

JMO™Ex FRom a0 TO 5.0m.
PRIVATELOANS GRANTED IMMEDIATELY

or Private Purposes to House-

and Professional Gentlemen. YOUE
OWN SIGNATURE OBTAINS THE ADVANCE

most obtai:eyMe
OA!

 

£4

aoeSORAEGES OF

 

BUSINESS DONE.—Ap-
to Tho Old-Established Firm, SAMUELS
©O., 12, AVENUE PARADE Acct
2, SIMMONS STREET. BLACKBURN.

  

HE SUPPOSED TOO MUCH.

‘The new parson met one of his most earnest
parishioners in the lane one morning. After
a desultory conversation, her emarked:—

T hope, Giles, you make a practice of nav-
ing. There is nothing like putting something
away for a rainy da:
“Indeed, no, sir.” answered Gilex respect-

fully; “I make it a rule never to spend more
than two-thirds of me wages a week,”

Ah, that’s the way—that's the way!” said
the new parson, and beamed broadly. “And
I suppose therest of it you put in the savings
bank?"
“Oh, dear, no, sir!” answered Farmer Giles

complacently. The rest I gives to the missis
‘on whieh to keep ‘ouse.”

—_+2>-—___

Pat was trying to give a definition of the
thinness of an acquaintance. “Shure,” he re-
marked to a friend, “ you're thin and I'm thin,
Dut he’s thinner than the both of us put to-
gether

FREE USE

KIOPE
LINIMENT
takes away all Stiffness and
Soreness alter exercise, or

from any other cause.
FOR

RHEUMATISM
SPRAINS BRUISES
STIFF JOINTS:-COLDS
SORE THROATS
BRONCHITIS - ETC.

KIOPE -LINIMENT
IS INVALUABLE. it cocs direct to

the root of the pain, giviez instant
relief. This is guaranteed

or money refunded.

NO OTHER LINIMENT
HAS SUCH POWE?.

All Chemists rat 29

KIOPE LTD. 19 ST. PRINE STREET FC

BERMALINE
BREAD
A Wholesome — and
Nourishing Food for
Family Use, delicious
to eat —— and ——
ALWAYS FRESH
Ce

From:
W. MOSELEY, Bereugn Bakery, Accrington.

DON’T SUFFER
NERVE RACKING
TOOTHACHES. USE

DENT'’S
Tootache
GUM

AND OBTAIN
UNSTANT RELI

tome 7d. or post free

G. &. DENT and Co., #1, Camage Bulldings,
Melber, E.C.

“CHEF” PEAS.
New Crops now being packed

  

   
 

  

 

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

 

    

   
         

   

 

 

 

  TONING UP THE SYSTEM
and preventing and curing

Neuralgia & Influenza
th and 2/9 (Liquid er

Tablet). Sole Maker,
THOMPSON & CAPPER, Ltd.,

MANCHESTER.

       
  

  

By
Author of “ By Right of

NEW READERS BECIN HERE:
Oliver Rentinain, a rising novelist. who

telly the story, meets a girl on a Mediterra-
nean trip and falls in love with her although
she refuses to vulge her surname. Marna
is her baptismal name. On his return to
Londonhis friend Winford tells him that Hoff.
gang, 4 moneylender, is getting nasty about
the Peterson affair. Years before the friends
had been present with Sir Richard Gourley.
a memberof the Government, when the latter's
brother Manuel, bad killed one, Peterson, in a
gambling quarrel. Hoffgang had disposed of
the body and had blackmailed Sir Richard
ever since. He now asks them to meet at his
bourse. They agree reluctantly. Hoffgang
asks the friends to join in anoil swindle. They
indignantly refuse, and after a violent scene,
thelights are switched off. A shot ix fired in
the darkness, and when the lighte are turned
on Hoffgang is seen to be dead.

Leaving Hoffgang’s house, Rentmain and
Winford go to their club, while Sir Richard
spends the evening at the house of a Miss Vian,
aunt to his fiancee, Eva Desborough. Manuel
Gourley flees from the scene of the murder.
Rentmain tells Winford that he saw the let-
ter of invitation which Hoffgang sent to Sir
Richard lying on a chair in the dead man's
room, and he fears that the police will get it.
Sir Richard is horrified to find that he h:
left the letter somewhere. Rentmain stays at
Bva Desborough’s house, which is situated
‘opposite to Hoffgang’s. Later Eva sees sev-
eral people enter the house of the dead man.
Suddenly her vigit is interrupted by the girl
Marna, who rushes into the room in an agl-
tated condition.
Marna states that Hoffgang has been

murdered, and also says that her real name
is Clifford, and not Hoffgang. as she had
always thought. Before leaving Miss Vian's
house, Marna gets Rentmain to promise to
help in discovering the perpetrator of the
crime. Later Winiford proposes that they

should go and tell the police everything, but
Gourley says he would rather commit suicide,
and leave a note confessing to the crime,
thantell the police anything. On the day of
the inquest Rentmain is talking to Marna
when Hoffgang’s secretary, ‘Simeon Aranak,
comes upon them. Rentmain feels sure that
Aranak knows something of the murder, and

that he will be a source of danger to himeelf
and his friends.

 

  

  
   

  

  
  

 

   

   

 

CHAPTER Vv

 

TH ORY OF THE CRIME.

 

  Dr. Bascombe and the
for us in the hall, and
Mr. Harvey asked me t
the coron rt, “There are some mat-
ters I should like to discuss with you,” he
raid.

I agreed, not very willingly, and, as we
dropped behind the others, I did not fail
to observe that the secretary kept very close
to Marna’s side.

yer were waiting
we left the house

  

 

  18 co  

“You are, I believe, a great friendof that
Harvey, gesturingyoung lady, Mr.

toward Marna.
“L am very

one.”

began

Pleased to eousic

“And you know that she is not Mr. Hoff-
gang’s daughter?”
“Yes, I heardit last night fromher.

had only just learnt the fact.
“T heard it only this

as a great surprise. We have always been
led to regard her as his child. Did you know
himat ail intimately ¢

* quite the reverse
Anything about his—his circumstances

his financial circumstances ”
“T can scarcely say that J. did.”
“Well, of course we are epeaking in confi

dence, Mr. Rentmain.
T could do so; in fact, she
requested me to be frank with y

* Certainiy

She
 

   
   

  

  

 

    

particularly
2,  

 

not wish to hear more than you think should
be said.”
“Tam speaking by her desire, as 1 said.

Ae @ matter of fact, Mr. Hoffgang was des-
perately embarrassed financially, and unfor-
tunately he had made use of Mies Clifford's
money, nearly the whole of which he has

lost. “He was in the position of trustee, and
to obtain the money it was necessary for
him to—well to do certain things which were
not only inexcusable, but illegal; in point,

Miss Clifford wae repre:
ing dead, and a will was

of fact, criminal.
sented to us as b

 

 

 

   
 

 

produced in hie favour.”
“Then thet was why he passed her off as

his child, I evippose t
“ Probably; an open inference anyway. She

had about ten thousand pounds, and all
but some two thousand have gone Here,
therefore, 1s the first. question which will
arise. She is certainly entitled to that sam;

 

but if she claims it, of course the whole story
of the forged will must out. I believe
ehois ging to consult you about that.”

“At first blush [should advise her to drop
it: but, of course, I do not know how far

she may be in need of the mon

 

   

 

  

  
  

“I'm afraid very badly, And that brings
me to another point—the solution of this

extraordinary affair. T have reason to know

 

that our ‘ate client was not only desperate
straits for money, bat in dread of—well, L
had betier speak plainly—hefeared prosecu-
tion. Only a week or two ago I chanced to,
be withhim when hewas in a most depressed
mood, and he more than hinted at something
of the sort, and declared that on the previous
night he had been within an ace of taking
his life. Iknow thathe had the thought of
suicide constantly in mind,
“But it does not seem possible that that

has happened now.”
“Ii a weapon had been foundinthe room,

I should not have entertained a doubt about
it, Mr. Rentmain. He gave me to under-
stand that hehad just one chance of eseap-
ing rain—some friends who had helped him
considerably in the past; andif these failed
hin, there was no other loophole.”
=Who were the friends" I asked

differently, but with an inward quake
“1 know of one—Sir Richard Gourley, the

M.P, for Bilsborongh. One wouldn't have
thought there would te much in common
between to such different men, but I know

Sir Richard Gourley he!ped him with eon:
siderable sums at times.

“I know Gourley very well,” 1 said in the
sametone, despite the fact that the circle
wax gradually narrow

“Tt is possibte th
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might be able to
In my

pion obably applied to him:

  

  
 

     

for ase ed, and that
this last business was the conse.
quence
“But ien't it supposed to have been the

work of thieves!”
“To teil you thetruth, firm convietion

is that Hofigang shot himself. That no
weapon Was found doesn't alter wy opinion,
apy more than the fact that all the signs of
a tobbery were present, He wouldn't want

 

J laid hands on his own
likely to make it

it knownthat he hi
life, and would be quite

  

   

      

 

 

walk with him to

+ myself

jorning, and it came

Miss Clifford told me

in strict confidence; but T do

   

ARTHUR W.

Sword,” ‘For Love of Crown,

 

1 “The

“In the Name of the People,” dec., &c.

Here was testimony which would have gone
iar to sustain the presumption of suicide, if
we had only had the pinek to tace the crisis
and tell the truth about the reasou for our
presence

   

   

 

yer bad not finished his theorising:
When we reached the coroner's court and
joined the other three at the entrance.
That the affair had aroused widespread

interest was apparent from the number of
people present and the array of reporters,
and we were at once the object of keen
a as We made our to the solicitors’

table.
The proceedings were not lenzthy. The

coroner explained that after the evidence of
identification, the cause of death, and the
cifeamstances in which the dead man was
found, there would be an adjournment.
The evidence of the two doctors followed

that of identification, and they described
the position of the wound and. the nature

   

 

    

 

 

    

of the injury to the brain caused by the
bullet. Asked whether the wound could have
hewn self-intlicted, Loth agreed that it west

 

certainly could
“T should Tike w add something bearing

upon the suggestion which underlies that
question,” said Dr. Bascombe, "I have
been asked whether it would be powible, in
my opinion, for anyone who had been shot,
as in this case, to do anything to dispose of
 

  
 

the weapon. Tn my view, that would be
extremely improbable—infact, all but impos-
sible. There have been remarkable cases
where it has occurred, 1 know; but in the
abeence of knowledge of the precise brain
injury as compared with this, I cannot draw

any conclusions.
Then Simeon Aranak was called, and the

secretary described how he and Méma had
discovered the dead body, the confusion and
appearances of a struggh in the reom, the
reason why nothing was likely to have been
heard in the house, the hole ent in the win-
dow pane, and thecollection of valuables in
obvious readiness for removal.

Hegavehis evidence very clearly and with
consummate coolness and _self-pussession,
“Tesaw Mr. Hofigang alivefor the last time
at about half-past seven in the evening. He

was then in his ordinary health, and dis-
cussed some matters of business, and gave
me some papers of which he asked me to
prep: 4 preciy at once, as it would be
wanted in the meruing.’ His instructions
were us full, ch and precise as usual in
every respect. I took the papers away with
me, and was still engaged upon the work
shen T wag called down and discovered What
nasi oceurred.””
“Did you leave your room at all before

that?" asked the coroner.
“T have two rooms,” explained the secre-

tary. “That in which I work, and a very
‘small one, really a dressing-room, where my
bed is, I was in the former, and did not
leave it until I was called. My task Was @
heavy one, and I had son fowl brought to

me—somestrong coffee and biscuits, merely;

all that I take when I have a otiff night's
work in prospect. I rang for it directly I
reached my room, and it was brought about
‘@quarter of an hour later. That would be,
say, between ten minutes to eight end eight
o'clock; and 1 had a fresh supply about an
hour afterwards, I think the samo servant
brought it each time, for some remark was
passed about my being still at work. I men
tion that because she must have passed
through the house, and would therefore
have a greater chance of hearing any die-
turbance than any of the other servants.”
A perfectly plausible story, told with

remarkable ekill. He had managed in this
way to account for his own actions—to sug-

gest an alibi, indeed—and yet had so put it
that his sole object appeared to be to help
in the #olution of the problem.
The coroner put a question on the subject

of the revolver; whether he knew if the
deceased had had one, and if o, whether
there was any particular place in which it
had been kept. “I kuow that there was a
revolver in the house,” he replied. “I have
seen it in the study in a drawerinthe table,
and also in Mr Hoffgang’s bedroom. 1
know that in certain moods he was nervous
on the score of burglars.”
“Then the weapon m:

roomlast night ?”*
The witness slightly shrugged his shoul

ders, ae if to suggest that any reply could
only be opinion. “I ebould say it might
have been.”
“But none has been found
“None has been found,certainly, although

the police and IT myself have searched the
room most carefully and thorough}:
“One last question, Mr. Atanak. Have

you any reason of anysort whatever to lead
you to suppose that the deceased was at all

to take his ownlifet”
“No. In myopinion he wae about the last

man in the world to do such a thing.”

The coroner thanked bim, with a comp!
ment upon the way he ‘had given his
evidence, and the secretary stood down.

If my’ supposition about him was right,
that testimony was a tissue of ingeniously
nvolved lies and truth; but not a falter in

the story suggested anything of the sort.
was it told too glibly. A pause bere and
there, a correction or two in trifling details,|
with now and thenarepetition, appeared to
stamp it with the halhnark of genuine and
sincerely spoken truth.
One omission struck me immediately, of

 

   

 

 

 

   

 

    

 

 

  

           

  

 

 

  have been in the

   

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

   

 

  
 

 

  
course. He uvade no reference to theletter!

which Gourtey had left behind.
He was either the coolest-witted and most 

subtle liar 1
it wax he

ad ever met, or mybelief that
who had been in the rpem after

hg was no more than a cobweb of alarmed
imagination. And as I listened to his
evidence, Twas all but compelled t accept
the latter view,

  

  

  
Whenthe inquiry was adjourned, there did

appenot r to be soul in the place, with
ptions. who did not accept the view

which Aranak suggceted with such subtle
ingenuity, and without oncestating it openly,
that Holigang bad been done to death by
villains who had gone there to rob him, The
two exceptions Were myself—who knew
letter—and the lawyer, who stuck to his

ry of suicide
Well, what do you think of it all, Mr.

Rentmain?” asked Mr. Harvey as we ‘went
back 10 Bugrave-square
“It seems pretty clear,

    

joesn't itt”  
 

“Cmph. 1 don't know,” he eaid, with a
frown and a shake of the head, “Do you
believe in instinete ?’

‘People with imagination or inability to
form a judgment generally think they have
them,” [said with a smile

“1 suppose you'd think a lawyer has no
right with them

 

  

“Tt isn't one of the subjects of examina-
tion, any rate,”
“You're laughing at me. But haven't you

 

 

  
any in connection with this affair? I saw
you watching that secretary very closely all
the time he was giving his evidence, What

  

 

      
 

folly in having fled from the room. A very straight story that of his: but that’s “1 was immensely impressed by the in-

 

MARCHMONT,

Case of Lady Broadstone,”

 

  

 

 

     

What [meant about instinet. When
you know a thing against all the proofs to
the contrary. There's a lot behind his
evidence. He knows a heap that he wouldn't
tell. Can't blame him, perhaps, for you
can't blame a man for trying to whitewash
the cha the father of the girl he is

 

to wearry
The suddenness of this statement made me

cateh my breath and clench my hands, buat
fter a slight pause T sueceeded in control

ling my voice, “Of course not,” I replied,
and my companion was too busy with his
thoughts to notice my momentary confusion.
Orit may be that he thought [already knew
the fact, since Marna had represented me as
80 great a friend.
“In my view, that secretary knew a lot too
mich abont Hofigang’s matters, and that

that was why the latter agreed that the two
should marry. Those cool, clever devils get
their own way m this world. He's mad
about her, you know; but she only consented
because Hoffgang preseed it, and she believed
he Was her father.

1 vee,” 1 replied. Indeed, | thought T
‘ould see something else—why Marna had

refused to tell me anything about herself,
even her sur », during those days on the
Euthasia. She was engaged to merry this
Armenian devil.
A chuckle from the lawyer broke in on this

momentary reverie. ‘It'll be rather inter-
esting to wateh what happens nowthat Mr.
Hofigang is dead, and the young lady knows
that she is not his daughter, I think I'd
back the Armenian to get bis way, and I
shouldn't be a bit surprised if he bas already
planned out how to do it.”

T het own reasons for not agreeing with
him, but naturally kept them to myself.
He is certainly a very shrewd fellow,” I

said casually.
rewd! Shrewd?” repeated

panion with mounting emphasis,
about «ix months ago Hofigang made up his
mind to get rid of him. Couldn't put bis
finger on a thing, mind you, to find fault
about, but all the same was suspicious, Well,
the affair ended in an absolute triumph for
the Aru an, absolute triumph. Better
position, higher pay, closer relations, and a
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my com-
Why,

  

 

 

  

  

  

 

couple of months afterwards the engagement
to Mise Marna. It took my breath away. Of
course, my principal, Mr. Powell, never
talks, but he couldn't helpit then. He was
giving me some  inetructions about the
matter, and when he saw mysurprise, he let
out one of hie dry chuckles. “That young
Eastern scoundrel has him by the throat,
Harvey. About as cunning and dangerous a
scampas any in Europe, Theold Jew is not
@ match for him,” and Mr, Powell's a judge
of scamps, teo, Mr. Rentmain, Tan tell you.”
That this information m: e profoundly

uncomfortable will be readily understood.
knew of raseality in the abstract, but with
conerete examples I had had very little to
do. T should have recarded Hoffgang
very clever one, and the fact that such an

expert in scamps as Mr. Harvey's pri
placed the Armenian ona far higher pedestal
of cunning than his late employer, madethe

“prospect of a struggle with him extremely
disquieting.

Tf iny belief was well founder the odds
would be heavily againet me from thestart,
for the Armenian had in hie possession the

 

 

 

   

    

  

  
  

  

 

incriminating letter on which my safety, and
perhaps my life, might depend, It looked
very much like a dnel between a couple of

  

men, one of whom was armed to the tweth,
while the other hal nothing more than his
fist There might be a few exciting

 

moments, but the fight could only end in

one way
As these unpleasant considerations were

flashing across my thoughts, we reachedthe
house in Eagrave-square, and Mr. Harv
asked meto go with him tw the study. “I

explain my theory to you, Mr. Rent-
he said.

xperienced a qualm of repugnance as
I crossed the threshold of the room, and
stood once more on the sceneof the tragedy,
and it was fortunate that my companion
could not read the thoughts which brought
me & @ momentary halt at the entrance and
sent my eyes roving uneasily round the
room.
Most of the furniture was still there, but

not placed as before, and there were abun-
ant evidences of the drastic search which
ad t carried on by the police. The
shoe table was in the same position a6

but the chairs whieh
clustered together in

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

 

     
h
on the previous night,

 

  

 

ws had ocenpied
a corner.
One change caught my eye instantly, On

the previous evening 1 had noticed a cur-
tained door to the left of the window and

 

 

 

     

    
  
   

   

 

  

opposite te the table at which Hoffgang bad
sot The curtain was now pulled aside, and

t the door led into « rather deep
| in which a large eafe was eon-
|spietous. The cupboard was large enough
]for # man to have concealed himself easily.

That’- his safe,"" said Mr. Harvey, follow.
sf my gaze, “But what 1 want you to

notice particularly is this table. This ie
where he was found lying dead, and, 60 fat
ae can inake out, thie attitude was about
this

J could have shown him precisely, but I
merely murtoured some commonplace

    ‘ow the wound is bere,” he went on, ae
if determined that the deed shouldbe recon-
stituted after the French manner, “and my
}Cint is this, Axsiime that he was standing
upat the time, say here,” and by chance he
stool at the exact spot, “and that he had
prepared some place in Which he could drop
the weapon and conceal it, he could do that
@:1 then flop forward to the table here.
“What! In the dark I exclaimed in-

voluntarily, and could almost have bitten my
tongue out for my blundering adlimiesion that
t woof the darkness,

Yes, in the dark, of cours
lawyer in a matter-of-fact tone.
sigh of relief at my escap
must haye

  

  
   

 

 

* replied the
T breathed a
Of course, it

been dark at the time. He cer-
tainly wouldn't have had time ewiteh the
lights off. But don’t youagreethat he might
have hidden the weapon?”
“Yes, T should think so, at least I don’t

know,” I answered at random. “ At any rate,
none has been found.”
“Well, that doesn't shake my conviction,”

repliedthe lawyer doggedly, and he was ener-
getically repeating the reasons for his belief

 

  

 

  

    
 

 

  
 

 

  

when L« ed toglance round and saw the
Armenian standing in the doorway, listen-
ing.
“Here is Mr. Aranak,” I said to the talka-

tive lawyer. “Have you told himyour view,
Mr. Harvey?”

“Ts it about the possibility of my unfortu=
hate employer hating cone 1 the weapon
with which he was killed?” asked Aranak,
coming forward and speaking in his softest
and most melodious voic
He ddreseed the question to me and

siniled as he spoke, without a trace in man-
ner, tone, or feature of the anger which he

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

   
  

continued Arai
calm, ° 1 should,

genuity of the theory,”
With his imperturable
course, regard thing Mr. Harvey sug
gested on such a subject as of the utmost
alue, but there appears to be almolitely

round to support this. What is your
Mr. Rentmain! Were you alsoim
Do you take the view that jt was

   
   

  

   

  ‘as. there
monplace question, as

anything behind this! A com
ked in the suavest and

mest commonplace toue, and yet T believer!
that he intended me to read so meh inte it.

‘Tam only an outsider, Mr, Aranak, andl,

 

 

 

 

    

of course, have no means of forming an
opinion, or even a theory.

“True, quite true, of course. Still, ye
might have some grounds,” he persisted. in

   

a languid tone. “As much, say, as even Mr,
Harvey? You are a writer of stories, I
believe, and are thus accustomed to study

as this tragedy ef which you
are on the very And he waved his

thin, taper hand round the room.
1 resolved to put thin calumess of his to

the test. “My interest in this terrible affair
is only indirect, Mr. Aranak, due entirely to
my friendship for Miss Clifford."

But thetest failed he is indeed fortu-
nate in having such friend at thie time,”
he said, without the slightest change of mai

ner. “Indeed, I am glad the subject has
been mentioned that I may offer you a word
of thanks, I am, 1s perhaps you know,

such problen

  

 

    

entitled to speak for her in such a matter.”
“ Mr. said something to thatHarvey

effect,” 1 repli
“Yes, we are betrothed, Mr. Rentmain,”
Even when flaunting what he knew to be a

veritable gauge le in my face his self.
control was so perfect that L marvelled at
hia coolness I knew now that he had come

for the express purpose of telling me this
news, that he was warning me not to cross
his path, or attempt to thwart his purpose,
and that his reference to thesuicide and his
question about my interest in the theory was
a deliberately chosen preface to his implied
threat of the consequences should I dare to
risk @ struggle with him.

And that I should have to make my choie«
was certain, for a moment later a servant
came for me with a message from Marna
asking me to go to her at onee.

(To be continued next Saturday.)

 

   

  
 

 

 

 

 

HUAVACAULAUALAIT

3 ladies’ Chain. {
SWAN, brs” wuwad

with nursery realms ar
children’s apparel generally will, doubt, t
interested in the accompanying illustration«
a child's nightgown and diagram of the sam
for the pattern serves equally well for a,gi
or for a little boy's night-shirt (about  fiv
years)
Int

dren the
underelothiox

‘Those concerned
  

  

  

re chi
expecially th

made by th

 ¢ average home where there
young folk's clothes

are rsually

 

 

 

 

 

mother or the nuree, and it ix always useful
to keep at hand a good pattern of a night-
gown, since as a child grows the pattern only
needs to be enlarged on to suit it for years
and years, and to suit also material—
ither long-cloth, flagnel, and #0 on—preferred
for night-gowns, which are not subject to
changes of fashion after the manner of frocks.

—
‘The diagram shows the paper pattern of the

nignt-gown illustrated, consisting altogether of
«ix parts, namely, balf the front of gown, No.
2; half the back, No. 2; half the yoke, No.
one sleeve, No, 4; the front placket-strap, Neo.
:and one cuff, No. 6. These pieces should be

disposed, after the manner indicated, on 24
vards of 50-inch material, supposing the night-

   
 

  
 

 

 

  
  

 

   

gown were intended for a child of five or #ix
years; but before buying the mat-
erial the pattern should be tested
aguinst the child for whom it in re.
quired, in order that sufficient length be al-
lowed When cutting out

Fold the material in haif and lay the  
straight edges of back and front patterns to
the fold, which muat not be slit up, for the
back and the front of the night-gown must
each be cut out in @ eingle piete,

‘The yoke must also be cut out i
wherefore the straight edge, representing
centre-back must be laid to the fold. A space
is marked ont on the diagram for the yoke
Hining, alwo to tbe @ single piece, the
yoko pattern serving for thin

Thesleeve and cuff patterna are cut out in
duplicate, but no duplicate will be required of
the placket strap pattern.
The front of the nightgown must be «plit

open from neck to waist to form a placket
and the hase of the opening must eventuallybe strengthened bya fold-over of the material;
but fret the left edge must be provided with
u false hem and the right one finished neatly
under the atrap-facing.
Gather the night-gownat thetop, after front

and back have been Frenchseamed, andinsert
the cathered edgew between the yoke and lin-
ing, finishing of with «titehing. Gather the
sleeves at the wrists, double each cuff, and in-
sert the gathered edges between the doubl
thickness of the cuffs, Stitch the sleeven in|
the armholes, bind the latter, also t ok.
hem the nicht-cown at the foot, and
with frilting at the neck, wrists, and eround
the front strap.
The scams of the night-cown must be quite

neat on the reverse side, no raw edges being
visible,

cone piece,
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A DEEP BREATHING EXERCISE.

The following deep breathing exercises are
useful in helping to expand the lungs, if prac-
bined daily.

Stand as erect ax possible, with shoulders
thrown lack and chest forward, arms hanging
close to the body, the head ‘up, andlips firmlycloned,

Inhalation should now be taken  ery slowly,
gat at the same time the arms must, be eredu-
ally

 

raised. the back of the bands inwards, un-|
til they closely approach one another above)

 

 

— —_— appear that the place had been broken into.|do you make of him? He's Armenian, |had shown toward me before. Had he thehead.As for the absence of a tevolver, the point is, Lyon. know. wished tc tiate himself with he The5 * i isle 9 mgratiste himse ith me he The movement should be so regulated thatBURGESS nether he could possibly have got rid of] “Rather an interesting pemonality, Lthink.Jeould not hgve appeared more harmlessly the arms will he extended directly over the!
LION OINTMENT it after the shot.” And he went on to cite} Cool, self-poseessed, resourcetul, and most/amiable. Mr. Harvey has told me, and it head at the moment the lungs are completely

Serge Bast Lewm Clearn, Abmermen. Fatty of Cost certain cases where men had shot themselves] certainly clever, 1 should say.” is in consequence of his belief that such a filled.
ES Sin Tame weitere teem amt had been found at a considerable dis] “Yes. Too cool and too clever ly half. complete and exhanetive search has been ,,This position should be maintained for a

BecuueOfchemicererFaa-11, tance fromtheweapon Tyeseon # good dea! of him one time and | made pel geeve ypannigrid lag icegeavne laroye BicE:BdiscES sb rey'stnntoes, 2 tit not listen aticotively to his theory, [avotticr, Always fle s1ine—ton cool and toa} The Invyer grvnted, and with « glanceat mae
sheen aonbea for auy mind wos busy with this fresh proof’ clew<r hry halt. T label that sort dangerous. ‘is watclt declared he must be going. ‘Repent the eaereise Bre oc

conen.
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Travellers

at Dinner,
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BATHIN_YOUR
wroteonSlt sens. Yeon eee,

SCRUBB’S AMMONIA
MARVELLOUS PREPARATION

Refreshing as a Turkish Bath. - Invaluable for Toilet Purposes.
Removes Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing.

Allays the Irritation caused by Mosquito Bites. Softens Hard Water.
Restores the Colour to Carpets. Cleans Plate and Jewellery.

Of all Chemists, Etc. Price 1s. per Bottle.
SORUBB & CO., LTD., GUILDFORD STREET, LONDON,S.E.

alee = meen

THE

RLDS B
___ PRIZE SCHEME
VALUABL' PICTURES

& BOOKS
GIVEN FREE” |

Mr. T. J. MATTHEWS,
Picture Framer and Dealer,

51, QUEEN STREET,
GREAT HARWOOD,

Mr. M. WILKINSON,
Picture Framer,

29, BANK STREET,
ACCRINGTON,

been appointed agents for the “World's Best
Scheme. You should call as soon as possible
see for yourself the valuable Pictures and
s which are given free under this Scheme.
OR ILLUSTRATED LIST GIVING FULL

TRY It

Vy
PRI

 

  

   

   howsehold articles with which th
are of the highest quality and are the productions of well-known firms, A
is given below. If any of the undermentioned articles are unobtainable in  

 

strict please notify us of this by post card, giving the name of the article,
ress of the grocer or oilman concerned.

Bounty Soap. sizes.
Bounty Carhoiated

    tle Soap, 2 vines.
arbolic Soap, 2 sizes.
Honey Soap, 2 sixes.

auitan™ ‘Tailet Soap, enrored
Gnowdews Aerated Candies to

 

=Carhotie Soa
(Cleanser ‘andPotiaher)

rated Candies (in cartoas)
‘izes.     
   

     

 

 

  
“he
ent Toller Sonp.

ay, Toilet Sone. 12 sizes
4 Acrated Candles ie oartoe  

2” Turpene Soap.
1 Polish, (iquid', 3 sinen.
Polish, (peste), 2 vines.

 

Soap.
Paraffin Soap.

Soup.

 

Teiter Soap (amore per-
wa). sizer.
futvermith Toiler Soap.ht Aerated Candies (im

are unable to call at the Depot we will send, on receipt of a Post
giving your name and address, @ copy of our Ilustrated Booklet

# fall particulars Address —
THE “WORLD'S BEST” PUBLISHING CO.,
ROYAL LIVER BUILDING, LIVERPOOL.

AAMUAUTUUCTE
 

WILL PULL US
UND ALRIGHT.”

.OR DIRECT FORI3‘s" FROM PERRY:
. 19 UPPER FOUNTAINE S*., LEEDS.
 

 

sis Sinan Se Printed“andPublished

As A Digestive Medicine
there is no proprietary preparation which has achieved such an enormous successas Beecham’s Pills. Andit is wortbyof note thattheir remarkable popularityis not confined to oneclass of people nor to one country—-their splendid reputation1s world-wide. The explanationof this extraordinary success ites in the fact thatBeecham’s Pills always do good. Theyare specially prepared for dealing withdisorders of the digestive organs, and the reliei they alford is both speedy and
sure. Whether the trouble is due to sluggish liver and constipation or an

enfeebled state of the stomach, an intelligent use of

Beechatn’s Pills
will soon correct the faulty conditions. By gently ¢
accumulations, and stimulating the stomach t
provement in’ the general health —

 

 

 

inating all unhealthy

andor teonta amesheonoomee quickly t about. 1 appetiteape on after meals disappears and there is no more teesoeSiena x of Beecham’s Pills is an excellent investment. It pays tothem. A trialis all that is necessary to convince anyone that aS acure for,
and safeguard against, digestive ailments, Beecham’s Pills

Are Second To None.
Sold everywhere in boxes, price 1/14 (56pills) & 2/9 (168pills).

SOMQDOTORORCHOEODCHOHOROROROROROLOROTOHOHOReEOROEOEOEO

by ROBERT SHAW Crosstzy for the “Accrington Observer andOMices: Accrington, Ldgar-street; f
London, %, Fleet-street. war-street; Haslingden; 130, Blackburn-road:

   
 

  


